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DATA CENTRAL

Centralize and
Simplify Data
Review and
Management

elluminate® Data Central brings together all of the data associated with your clinical trial into
a single, integrated platform for data review and management — from any data source. With Data
Central, data managers and medical reviewers work collaboratively to quickly and effectively manage
study data, resolve queries and other data issues, and produce a high-quality database in near real
time, without having to access multiple disparate systems, spreadsheets and listings.

KEY BENEFITS
Save Time Reviewing Data
• One environment for performing all
data management activities facilitates
in-stream data review

•

Users review CRF data, listings,
exception reports, and patient profiles;
add comments, raise and resolve data
issues and handle EDC data queries,
all within a single, secure, and audited
environment

• Trial teams share one source of truth
about status of study data

Improve Data Quality
• Analytics facilitate targeted data reviews
based on roles and automatically
highlight areas needing attention, such
as long-outstanding queries

• Users have more time to focus on the
•

Manage Data More
Effectively
• Holistic view of the study for

data, query, and issue statuses
gives managers earlier insight
into potential issues

right data for their tasks vs assembling
data sources

• Out-of-the-box dashboard metrics

Centralized environment eliminates the
need to create and distribute multiple
data exports, reducing the risk of
introducing errors

• Work flexibly with role-based processes

and analytics enable more proactive,
data driven management
and multiple ways to navigate through
data and listings
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KEY FEATURES
Integrated Data Review
• Review, comment, and raise issues on

any data or report including raw CRF
data, mapped data, exception listings,
safety reports, and more

•

Quickly identify data changed since
the last review by each role, to flag for
re-review

• Raise and process EDC queries directly

within the Data Central module without
having to access another system

Actionable Analytics
• Create and access customizable

graphical patient profiles including single
and ongoing events, lab data, and more

• Drill down to the source data and

raise issues directly from within the
visualization

• Add comments, raise and resolve data
issues, and handle EDC data queries

Role-Based Review
• Review data and listings according

to role, track records that have been
reviewed by role, and track records that
were updated since the last review

• Identify data issues and assign to

individual internal or external users or
user roles for resolution

• Monitor and track issues by due date,
assignee, site, subject, data domain,
and more

Detailed exception
listings are
available in various
combinations
highlighting
issues, queries and
changes made since
the last review

LEARN MORE
The elluminate® Clinical Data Hub is a cloud based enterprise software platform that makes clinical data acquisition, mapping
and analysis easy and intelligent for clinical teams. More than 100 life sciences companies have used the elluminate platform and
software enabled services from eClinical Solutions to regain control of their clinical trial data. For more information or to request a
demonstration, visit us at www.eclinicalsol.com or email us at info@eclinicalsol.com.
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